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On Active Service with the
American
Expeditionary
Force, August 18, 1918.
The Missouri Miner.
~"10 School of Mines.
R,:, <t. YIo.
Dear Mr. Editor:
It gives me great pleasure to
pick up my pen (pardon -me, I
meant pencil) and start in to
write some sort of letter which
mayor may not be finished at
one crack, as the life of an average soldier is a matter of conjecture in these turbulent days
on the Western front. Kind of
warm place for an old ex-editor of the venerable sheet which
yo u now have charge of.
This really lengthy introtime than anything else- t ime
to collect m y thots and think of
stuff which may interest you,
and at the same time be invulnerable to the eagle eye of the
military censor.
We-I speak of our division
in general, and "Shorty"Thomas, X. Smith and myself in particular~ have been overseas for
so me time already enjoying all
the privileges of a full-fledged
American. Our trip from an
Atlantic port to an Atlantic
port on the other side was uneventful, except for a few submarine scares, which did not
materialize.
The "tub" we
came over on was guaranteed
never to exceed 9 miles or knots
per hour, and it lived up to the
ITuarantee. She was "meat"
for a lurking sub on the return
trip to the U. S., but managed
to make port again with a big
hole in her side. Yes, I'll be
frank to admit that most of us
got sea-sick, but it only affectContinued on Page Eight~------
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ANOTHER M. S. M. MAN TO
THE TOP.
Fred Grotts, '16, chief metallurgist for the Curtis Aeroplane and Motor Corporation,
is publishing a series of aritcles
. in the Chemical and Metallurgical Journal. These articles
deal with the metallurgy of
cast iron, steel, aluminum,
copper, bronze, and brass, with
typical examples of investigations of aeroplane parts, microphotographs and results of
physical and chemical tests.
The material given is up-to-theminute, and is presented in a
clear, concise and interesting
manner. The first article appears in the August 1st number of the above-mentioned
publication, and is well worth
careful reading.
H. A. BUEHLER HERE.
State Geologist H. A. Buehler is spending a few days in
Rolla. Mr. Buehler, who is
now being loaned by the State
to the Government, is doing expert mining work for the U. S.
Bureau of Mines. He is working on the pyrite deposits of
the United States. Pyrite is
used in the manufacture of sulphuric acid, which is in the
manufacture of explosives.
R. L. Johnson, '20 , has received his co mmission as 2d
Lieutenant in the Aviation Service.
L. B. Pringle, ex-'12, is office manager of the varnish diVISIOn of the Certain-teed Products Corporation, St. Louis,
Mo.

Thomas A. Stroup, ' 12, is assistant engineer Utah Fuel Co.,
Clear Creek, Utah.

Price 5 CentB.

SOPHOMORE SMOKER.
The Sophomore smoker on
last Monday night was the first
affair of its kind in the new
year, and served as a welcome
to the new class of '22 .
Dr. Barley, the first speaker
of the evening, explained the
hazing situation, and congratulat.ed the student body for
havmg done away with that
custom. He also complimented
the Sophomore Class on their
sportsmanship in giving the
Freshman Class an evening's
entertainment, even though
they had had no fun from off
the new class. Dr. Barley further stated that he hoped he
w.ould see no Freshman in khakls, or u~per classemen, other
than Semors, wearing a mustache. In this he expressed the
sentiment of the entire school.
Prof. Wallis gave a short talk
dealing with his work since he
left here early last spring. He
told of his experiences at Nitro , W . V a., m
. the new Government explosive plant. His
talk contained several amusing
stories that were well received
by his hearers.
Prof. Dunlap also took the
floor for a few minutes, saying
h e had as good a class this year
as he had last. Some of the
Sophomores seemed to doubt
this.
In the next feat ure, H. O.
Norville, acting in the capacity
of referee , made a good prize
fighter, getting in more blows
. than either Barney Nudleman
the pugilistic king of the Emer~
aId Isle, or "Kid" Keeter. As
the laws of the State forbid decisions on prize fights, the outcome was left to individual
judgment; consequently each
contestant can claim the vic-

PAGE TWO.
tory.
Nevedomsky and Norville,
two mal e stars of Ziegfeld's
company, showed great talent
in interpreting several of the
latest musical "hits."
The evening's entertainment
terminated at Garavelli's bar.
SOME PERSONAL NARRATIVES OF THE WAR.
For those who enjoy first
hand acco unts of the grea.t
struggle in Europe, the Library
of the School of Mines has a
number of narratives written
by people who have been actual participants in the war. In
addition to "Private Peat" and
Empey's "Over the Top," the
follow ing, many of which have
been added recently, may be
borrowed from the Library:
Irvin S. Cobb, marching with
the German columns, has seen
the glory, the impressiveness,
and th e terrible efficiency of
of the war. It is a vivid wordpicture wh ich h e draws in his
"Paths of Glory."
"When the Prussians Carne
to poland," by Laura de Turczynowicz, tells the experiences of an American woman, the
wUe of a Polish noble, who was
caught in her h ome by the German invasion of Poland. It is
a straightforward nar rative of
her experiences in the eastern
war zone, and at last of her rel ease an d journey through G ermany and Holland to this country .
"My Home in the Field of
Honour" is an account of the
experiences of Mme. Huard, an
American woman w hose home
was 60 miles northeast of Paris. Her home, together with
t he s urr ounding country, was
pillaged and ruin ed b y th e invaders.
"Kings, Queens and Pawns,"
by Mary Roberts Rineh a rt, vividl y presents th e imp ressi ons
sh e r eceived while amon g th e
t ro op s in France and Belgium.
Sh e t ells esp ecially of women's
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work in the great Red Cross,
and of the attitude of t he grim
fighting men toward the women under fire.
"Outwitting the Hun" is an
absorbing account by Lieut. Pat
O'Brien, an American in the
English aviation service, who
was captured by th e Germans,
escaped by jumping from a fast
express train, and made his
way through Germany and Belgium, hiding by day and traveling by night.
J ames R. McConnell was a
Chicagoan, a Sergeant-Pilot
in the French Flying Corps. He
met. his death rec ently on the
western front. In "Flying for
France" he tells of the work of
the American Escadrille at
Verdun.
E. M. Roberts is an American
who became a Lieutenant and
"Ace" in the Royal Flying
Corps. In his book, "A Flying
Figh't er," h e tells how he was
wounded four times in mid-air.
The exp eriences of Leslie
Buswell with the American
Ambulance in France are vividl y expressed in his letters
gath ered together in a volume
entitl ed "Ambulance No. 10."
In "The After math of Batt le" Edward D. Toland presents graphically and truthfully his experiences in the hospitals of the British Red Cross in
Fran ce.
B esid es carrying the reader
into th e t r aining camp, and
throu gh a ctu a l fighting, Ian
Hay in his "Fir st Hundred
Thousand," imparts the makeup of the British soldier with
cha ract er sketch es taken from
his own experiences in Kitch ener 's "first hundred thousand."
Mr. Mar tin Jones, the only
Americ a n who was with the retre ating Serbian army all the
way from the Danube to the
A d r iatic, t ells in "With Serbia Into Exile" a fact-story of
th e h a rdships and the incredibl e h eroism of "the army that
can not die."

Delightful and interesting
are the l etters of Coningsby
Dawson in "Carry On." They
rae full of iedals and the spirit
of the war. He is a lieutenant
in the front-line trenches, the
author of "The Raft," and other novels, and a son of William
J. Dawson, also an author of
wide reputation.
In "A Student in Arms" DouaId Hankey has written an unusual book, and one of more
than passing value and interest. The author was killed in
action in October, 1916.
How James Norman Hall, an
American, caught the fightin g
spirit in London, how he enlisted, and how he worked with
"Tommy"
throughout
th e
strenuous training, on the
march and into the trenches is
vividly pictured in his book,
"Kitchener's Mob."
The conditions in the battlefraught portion of the world
are delineated realistically and
skillfull y by Arnold Bennett in
"Over There."
LIEUT. HERNDON MARRIES.
Judge and Mrs. J. H. Carmichael, 3416 West 12th St. ,
Little Rock, Ark., have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Camill e, to Lieut. F.
W. Herndon, which took place
on September 9th, at Littl e
Rock, Ark.
The marriage came as a surprise, as it was not definitely
d ecided on until Lieut. Herndon received a short leave of
absence.
Lieut. Herndon, an ex-M. S.
M. man, was a very well known
and well liked student at M. S.
M. a few years ago.
Lieut. Herndon is now stationed at Mt. Clemens, Mich .
NOTICE.
Owing to the fact that the
Herald Office was buried in
work this week, due to the Fair,
they were unable to get out the
Miner on time.
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JUNIOR COLUMN.

SCHUMANS
ROLLA'S BIGGEST AND
BEST STORE.
EVERYTHING

TO EAT AND TO WEAR.
OUR GOODS AND PRICES
Brings You Back For More
of our
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UNiTED ELECTRiC SHOE
REPAIRING COMPANY
ROLLA, MISSOURI.
M. Davidson, -

Proprietor.

FIRST CLASS WORK
GUARANTEED.
We use only the best of leather. Prices reasonable.
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FRISCO LUNCH ROOM
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U nder Baltimore Hotel.
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HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
OF ALL KINDS.

At the Junior Class meeting Thursday night the following officers were elected:
G. F. Rackett, President.
R. O. Swayze, Vice-Pre'3idcnt
F. W. Uthoff, Secretary.
R. N. Stubbs, Treasurer.
After some discussion it was
decided to postpone plans for
St. Pat's until the details of the
Govenrment's plan for making
M. S. M. into a military school
are mor e definitely statf~d.
Lawrence Casselman, '20,
went to vVaco, Texas, last Friday with a draft contingent
f rom Phelps County.
The Fair? Oh, sure \'.'e "ven:~
there _ At least one '20!1CE:ssion
owes its present good fil~ancial
condition to t:le "pal;erctic"
Junior Class.
The one nlle
which most of us have learn ed
best in the past two years is,
"Don't let your studies interfere with your college education. " Freshmen , please note.
Th e numb er of Juniors taking military drill is commendable, but there should be more
of us out. The Hep! Hep stuff
will come in handy, boys, when
M. S. M. becomes a military
school. Our football showing
good, too, but aren't there a
few more of us husky eno ugh
to make places on Coach Sermon 's squad?
If the old boys keep drop-

ping in at the present rate we
will soon have the largest class
in school. Some of the late arrivals are Rackett, Swayze,
and Hollow (from Cuba.)
SENIOR COLUMN.
The Senior Class is slowly
rounding up its scattered members. Starkey and "Potash"
Nichols have returned to give
us aid.
At a class meeting Walter
Scott was chosen President, and
Bill Oyler Secretary-Treasurer.
We still have a little surplus on
hand. Everyone try to think
up some plan for its disposal.
We have two command ing
officers in the school organization: P . D. Wilkinson, captain; red Moore, officer unass ign ed. Some of we other Seniors ought to make good privates.
Leave it to ' 19 to have delegates at anything going on.
Moore, Morris, Niece and Benton h eld up our end at the Fair .
E . G. Deutman, ' 16, superinte nd ent National Zinc Separating Co., Cuba City, Wis., was
in Rolla for a few days on his
way to Nitro, W . Va., where he
goes to look over the sulphuric
acid plant. The Government is
building a $15,000,000 sulph uric ac id plant at Cuba City, Wis.,
and Deutman will be superintendent of it.
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THE MISSOURI MINER.
A weekly paper published by the
Students, in the interes t of t he Alumni, Students a nd Faculty of the Missour i School of Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
Entered as second class ma t ter April
2, 1915, a t t he post office a t Rolla, MIssouri, under t he Act of Mar ch 3, 1879.

- ---_.---

STAFF.
Editorial.
J a mes P . GiIL .............Editor- in-Chief
W Scoit ......... .............Associ:1te E ditor
R. N. St ubbs ................ Assistant Editor
Business Management.
Osher Goldsmit h ...... Business Manager
F . H . Taylor ....... _..Asst. Bus. Mana ger
P. D. Wilkinson .. Advertising Manager
H. Kerr ..................Asst. Adv. Manager
R. K. St r oup ........ Circula tion Manager.
D. E. Huffman , J r., ....Asst Circulation
Published E ver y F riday.
Subscription price. Domestic, $1.50
per year; Foreign, $1.75; Single copy,
I cents.

On th e bulletin board in the
front of Norwood Hall there
has been nail ed a small wooden
b ox as a r eceptacle for any art icl es, noti ces and items of n ews
t h a t th e students desire to be
publish ed in th e Miner. Any
art icle d r opp ed into the box
will b e co nsider ed f or publication by th e Min er Board , provid ed th a t the donor of th e art icl e sig ns his name to it. The
Min er Bo.ard welcomes any
n ews or articl es that yo u can
R. S. We imer, ' 18, a n d W . C.
Z euch were commissioned 2d
Lieutenants of Engineers Aug.
1, 1918, a nd are n ow w it h t h e
E ngin eer Training Regim ent,
Camp H umphr eys, Va. Lieut.
G. Erskin e, ' 17, is a lso in t h e
sam e regim ent.

H. F. Patter so n , '2 1, has been
sent back f rom the Gr eat Lak es
Trainin g Station, an d w ill be
in Ron a Monday.
Arthur F. Truex, ' 14, is geologist of t h e Cosde n Oil Co.,
902 Cosd en Bldg ., Tul sa, Okla.

THE

FUNCTION OF THE
COLLEGE PAPER.
Th e coll eg e paper is one of
th e for emost evidences of university life.
In its pages is
f ound t he histor y of th e coll eg e
life as it is written from day to
day , or f rom wee k to w eek.
As th e officia l stud ent publiication, it is intended, first of all,
for th e und er graduate body. It
r ecords stud ent inter est , and its
columns are written by stud ents. Here students' opinion
find s a medium for expression;
here the forc es of influence
may b e brought to b ear most
strongl y . Every legitimate a ctivity of college life has a right
to its space.
The college paper is the dir ect connection between the
stud ent body and the facu lty
and administration of the institution. Faculty interests and
student interests are linked together in th e common bond of
collegiate work. Th e success
of the professor in the chair,
'and of the classmen in front of
him finds a union in its pages .
Back of the student body
and th e faculty stands the great
body of alumni, who have gon e
out from th e institution. Their
inter ests and enthusiasm find
stren gth and stimulation in th e
a ctivity and p r og r ess of th eir
Alma Mat er. From t h e pap er
th ey judge wh eth er time
ch a nges bring imp r ovem ent.
Beyon d th ese classes which
the p ublication re a ch es there is
anoth er n ot less important. T o
n um erous coll eg es t hruout th e
la nd t h e sh eet go es w ith its
m eas ure of go od repor t or bad.
In th e editoria l columns of college pap er s in Main e a nd in
Calif ornia, opinions of the instit uti on from w hich a particuexch ange
com es
are
lar
bein g fo rm ed .
T h e universit y a nd coll egiate system of
the who le land is bo und togeth er t h r u t h e medium of th e
coll ege press.
Subscribe For The Miner.
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For The Best of

Everything in Men's Wear
ASK ANYBODY

ROLLA TAILORING
AND CLEANING CO.
H. S. WITT,

• Proprietor.

ALUMNI OFFICERS.
The annual election of offi cers of th e Alumni A ssociati on will take pl ace a b out Octob er 1st. Nominat ions w ill be
r eceived up to Septemb er 10th.
Send in your choice fo r th e posit ions.
Alumni Ticket.
President __ ____ _... ____ ___ ____. ___ ___ ____ ___ _
Vi ce-Presid ent ___________ ___ __ ___ ______ _
Secr etary .. ____ .... __ __... _._ .. _____ _. ____ ___
A d visor y Board, 4 to be named

Th e nomination ba llots w ill
b e canvassed, a nd the two
hi g h est f or each office w ill b e
place d on t h e officia l ballot.
Send all nomin ations t o M.
H. Thornb erry, ' 12, A cting
Secr etary, Rolla, Mo., an d
w atch th e Miner f or results.
Subscrib e for th e Min er .
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Browsing 'Mongst the Brows.
Here we have the synonyms
for four classes of brows.
Where do you count yourself?
High-high brow-Browing,
Grand Opera, anthropology,
fourth
dimension,
Packard
Twin-Sir, Cafe-noir, Ruskin
Euripides, Home Guard Dance
Platform.
Low-high
brow-ShakeS:
pears, contemporary drama,
Tennyson, hydraulics, golf,
bridge, powder very sparingly,
Willy's Knight, chewing gum
in private.
High-high
brow-Musical
ocmedy, movies, root beer, Saturday evening post, loud hose,
powder, Fords, chewing gum
with friends.
Low-low brow-Cosmopolitan, Elinor Glyn, Parisenne,
perfume, toothpicks, powder
puffs in public, sauerkraut and
bologna, prize fights, the kaiser, chewing gum in public,
American Cabaret Dance Platform.

Almost.
He: "Will you be my partner?"
She: "Oh, Claude, this is so
sudden. Give me a little time."
He (continuing): "For the
next dance?"
She (continuing) : "To catch
my breath. I haven't yet recovered from the last dance."

"

e named

jiots will
the two

a will be
ballot.
ns to M.

Acting
[0., and
:esu1ts.
iner.

Spain is going to seize German ships as a reprisal for Dboat outrages. Every time the
pirates sink an Allied vessel
the Allies take two for it from
the Germans and laugh:
"That's one on D."

Ohm, sweet Ohm.
The Clever Guy: What do
electrical currents grow on?"
His Match: Power plants,
of course.
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Somebody Says
Pretty girls don't have to be
told they are.
Some turn their heads to see,
others not to.
Our second thoughts are usually some one else's first.
Here is a joke that will grow
funnier every month- but not
quite the way they . meant.
Gen. Pershing:
Madame,
another contingent of our army
of assistance has arrived.
Dame France: Oh superbe!
May I order accommodations
for them?
Gen. Pershing: Yes; two
rooms and three beds.
Jugend (Munich.)

SOPHOMORE COLUMN.
The less said about abolishment of school customs, disguised under the sobriquet of
"hazing" by the honorable
committee guilty of the above
action, the better for all concerned. Like all recourses to
reform at the present time, this
is also blamed to conditions
"on account of the war." One
more case of. "D-- the Kaiser. "
's pity that Spilman is not
giving a recruiting prize for
this year. We claim sole honors for the Sophomores. We
point with pride to Wallace
and Nevedomsky (their tribes
have increased) .
Joplin's now out of the race
for the relocation of M. S. M.;
East Orange is a coming dark
horse, with South St. Louis the
favorite.
Who the Sam Hill ventures
foi·th at midnight with music
in their "soles?" Somebody
has been consistently hazing a
shrill piccolo in the small
hours of morning. They should
make the hazing of the piccolo
complete by throwing it into
Frisco Pond.

..

"

The young hope'ful descended from a "Frisco" day coach.
Noone but Nigger Phil stood
near. Of him he inquired the
direction -toward the campus,
adding, "I'm from South St.
Louis.
"Dat's aw right, boss. Ah
won't tell nobody," confided
the olddarkey.
'Twould be inappropriate to
essay a Sophomore Column
without
the
insertion
of
calculus or Prof. Dean and his
jokes.
"Y ou learn calculus
similar to the manner in which
you make a large snowball,"
says Prof. Dean; "you start
with a small amount, and roll it
over and over until it becomes
larger."
"But it's a darn sight hotter
stuff to handle," phiJosophied
a student in the class.
"Then," quoth Prof. Dean,
"there' ll be no excuse for your
getting cold feet."
Due to Fair week there has
been no regular SO'phomore
Class meeting. There will be
a very important Sophomore
meeting for election of class
officers in Norwood Hall , the
Physics lecture room, on Tuesdey evening, September 17, at
7 o'clock.
Announcements of the wedding of C. E. Peterson, ' 16, to
Miss Virginia Williams, of Kansas City, Missouri, have been
received in Roll a by the many
friend s of " Pete ." The couple
are at h ome to friends after
October 1st ,at th e St. George
H ot el, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oyler, Schnaidt and Morris
a ll of the class of '19, are wearing the brown and white, the
insignia of Tau Beta Pi.
R . S. Stroup , ex-' 18, has been
t ransferr ed to th e new U. S.
Army t r a nsp ort, Canibas, whi ch
was put in commission at 2 :4 5
P . M. Wednesday.
Subscribe for th e Min er .

PAGE SIX.
NOVELS OF THE
WORLD WAR.

For every period in history,
there ar e stori es dealing with
th e events of that time. The
Great War is the main factor
in present-day events and novelists are using it as a theme
and setting for the stirring adventures of their characters.
Below ar e listed several stories
of th e Great War wh ich may be
bor row ed fr ee from t h e Library at M. S. M.
"Greenmantle"
by
J oh n
Bu chan, is an absorb ing story
of three Secret Service agents
of England, who travel through
Germany, Austria and Turkey
to delve into a mysterious plot
concocted by Germany to incite th e Turks and Eastern
peopl es into a holy war against
the Allies.
The failure of Fischer, a German spy, to sec ure the formula
of a powerful explosiv e invented by an Englishman, and to
win the hand of th e American
h eroine f orms the theme of N.
P. Oppenheim's nov el , "The
Pawns Count."
"Nickety-Nan, Reservist," by
Arthur Quil1 er-Co uch, is a
"novel 'which d ea ls with the
early days of the war of 19 14.
Nick et y-Nan, the old salt,
wh ose find of gold en guineas
f orm s th e main idea of the
stor y , is an old Cornish fi sherm an , intensely alive ."
R. W. Ch a mbers mak es a
ver y r eadable story of the advent ures of a youn g BelgianAm erica n and a t a lented Germ a n girl studying to b e an act r ess, in "Who Goes -There?"
E xcitem ent and suspense are
evid ence d in "The Secr et Witn ess, " by G. Gibbs; a th r illin g
story centerin g around th e
murd er of th e Arch-Duk e F erdin an d a n d th e eve nts just b efore t h e openin g of the Great
War.
Englan d in w ar time is th e
settin g of "Mr. Britling Sees It
Through," by H . G. W ells. It
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is a subtl e story of what the
war m eans to th e character
and purpose of English life.
The in ward as well as the outward effects of the war are presented. The in cid ents are dramatic and in its lighter phases
Mr. Wells' humor is at its best.
Though it has war for its
background, "The Red Plan et"
is a story of h ome. It has its
setting in a quiet English village where dwell the mothers
and fathers, the wives and the
sweethearts of those who are
out "somewhere." It is considered the best story that W . J .
Locke has written since "The
Beloved Vagabond."
"The Dark Forest," by Hugh
Walpole, is a story of th e war
on the Russian front, and is
based on th e author's own experiences. The Boston Transcript says, "It is no less a record of events b ecause it is a
no vel ; it is no less a novel because is is a record of events.
The very spirit of Russia is
h ere."
POETRY OF THE WAR.

The war h as brought forth
many poems, some but of passing int erest, others r ea ll y great
contributions to English poetry.
One of the most popular volum es with me n r ead ers is Robert W . Service's viril e " Rhymes
of a Red Cross Man."
Poems of the war by many
writers, both English and
Am eri can , h ave b ee n gathered
to ge th er by George H erb ert
Cl a rk e in "A Treasury of War
Poetry."
Sta nl ey R. Moore, '0 5, is sup erintend ent of th e RoseburgS u rpri~ e Minin g Co., Sandon,
B. C.
Prof. H. S. Dickerson r eceived a telegram Tu esday announcin g t he d eath of his fath er in Michigan. H e l eft T uesd a y afternoon to attend t h e
fu n eral.
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THE NOISE THAT COUN TS.
By Rufus T. Strohm .
Uncle Sam is kinder weary of
the guys that rant and brag
To the scream in' of the eagle
an' the wavin ' of the flag;
Thoug h he's might y easy goin',
it has filtere d throug h his
head
That if talk could do the bizness, Kaiser Willia m would
be dead.
So he has his optics open, an'
his mouth is might y shet,
For heund erstan ds the rumpu s
that he's joinin ', you can
bet,
An' the feller that's a crossbreed of a beave r an' a
clam,
Is the sort that warms the
cockle s of the heart of Uncle Sam.
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this nasty little scrap
That will last till we've wallop ed every Germa n on the
map,
An' your patrio tic feelin' s make
you lay awake at night
Planni n' how to call attenti on
to the fact you'd like to
fight,
Quit your vvishin' for the lim elight an' the rollin' of the
drums ,
An' free ze fast with your mittens to the first old job that
comes ;
All the posin' and the shouti n'
isn't worth a tinker 's damn,
For it's doin' somet hing us eful
that appea ls to Uncle Sam.
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If you've got to make a racket

so that folks will understand
,That a patrio t is workin ' for
the glory of his land ,
Get a job of drivin ' rivats in the
buildi n' of the ships,
Grab an ax an' hunt the timber an' begin to scatte r
chips;
Tend the hamm er that is forg-
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in' of the rifle or the gun
That will perfor ate the soup
plate an' the bean of any
Hun,
Or perhap s will make a colander of Fritz's diaph ragm That's the cheerf ul kind of clatter that will tickle Uncle
Sam.
From the chugg in' of the engines hoistin ' coal from out
the pit
To the rumbl in', soarin ' breaker with its clouds of dust
an' grit,
Or the quiet sort of scratc hin'
of a pencil or a pen
As it writes the stirrin ' message that will thrill a million men,
Or the clickin ' of the binder in
the fields of golden wheat
As it garner s in the harves t for
a hungr y world to eat,
Or the snippi n' of the clippe rs
as they shear the wooly
lamb Say, them sound s is just like
music to the ears of Uncle
Sam.

fRESH MAN COLU MN.
The Freshm en are indebt ed
to the Sopho mores for a very
good time at the smoke r last
Mond ay evenin g. vVe'll have
to go some to beat that, boys.
W h en the time comes aroun d
for us to return the compl iment
if you are asked to do a "stunt "
or contri bute in anothe r way
to the evenin g's entert ainme nt,
don't be a slacke r, but do what
you can for the class.
There can be no doubt as to
the snap of Prof. Bowen 's
Miller ,
footba ll:
for
out
jokes. The one about fish-ba lls
woke the Bolivi an from his siesta during Shop lecture s.
The follow ing Freshm en are
Camp bell, Kaley, Hoste rman,
Alcorn Tettle r, Bulge r, Schae ffer, Signer and Seifer t. Pretty
good for a starter , but Coach
Sermo n still has a few suits not

---
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in use.
The chanc es look good for
St. Pat mater ial, if we ever get
so far as to need a St. Pat. In
lookin g over the list of Frosh
we see such sons of Ould Erin
as Burste in, Goldm an, Grossman and Mesiro w. And then
there' s Bert Campb ell.
First algebr a qUi2 was on
all
we
and
Wedn esday (
"knoc ked the Prof. off"- if he
didn't hit us first.
So far as we can learn none
of the school custom s have been
broken by the Freshm en"
These things are what make for
school spirit, and becaus e they
have been faithfu lly observ ed
by all preced ing incom ing
classe s, we should not at this
time take advan tage of the ruling made by the faculty . Let's
each resolv e to be the last one
to hurt our class by violat ing
one of these unwri tten laws.
Proba bly Spaldi ing will next
square the circle for us. We
learne d from him in shop lecture that the radius of a circle
is contai ned six times in the
diame ter.
A Freshm an meetin g is called for Tuesd ay, Sept. 17, at
7 :30 p. m., in Norwo od Hall.
Electi on of officer s. Every body
come.

REMEMBER, STUDENTS:
ALLIS ON is still down on
Pine Street , and ever ready
to supply your wants. Very
glad to see a ll the old boys
back, and at the same time
extend a hearty welco me to
all the new fellow s. You will
alway s be treate d right when
you deal here.
Full line of SHAF FER'S
PENS.

Subscr ibe For The Minar.

PAGE EIGHT.
LETTER FROM "EB."

Continued from Page One.
ed me for two hours one morning, after which 1 was good for
three h elpings (1 wouldn 't call
'em meals) of fo od per day
straight thru.
One of the few agreeab le
surprises I got was our railroad
trip from an English port to a
rest camp in the same country.
The trains were speedy, and
the Frisco couldn't have done
better. (1 used to be a customer of the Frisco side-door
Pullman reservations) . Arriving at the r est camp we all lined up and tramped thru th e
town, and up a long grade to
our objective.
Personall y, 1 am no grea~
admirer of the British p eo pl emuch l ess their rations-and
I'll ve nture to say that the 314
Engineer wer e not a bit sorry
to leave for la b ell e France.
O ur trip acro ss was mad e in
a fast boat, and the next morning we were rid ing at anchor in
a French port. Here we rested
a day or so, and then boarded
a freight train for a trainin g
camp in central France. Troops
trave l in freight trains, on account 0 f scarcity of passenger
coach s . Every little box car
is placarded w ith a sign which
reads: "Hommes, 32-40; Chaveaux, 8.' (M en 32-40; horses
8.)

Naturally the trip was far
from convenient, and we were
all glad to get off at a little
station in a peaceful vall ey,
which prov ed to be our destin ation. All 1 saw of Paris was
the Eiffel Tower from a distance of about 9 miles. Then
came anoth er hike to our bill ets in a small town 3 mil es
from the railroad. The billets
\ 'er far better than I had hoped (01'. After a month of hard
training we took over a sector,
an 1 arc now at the last stage

THE MISSOURI MINER.

of t h e long training grind, viz:
facing the Germans.
Motor
trucks conveyed us from our
last place to our present location.
I have been transferred from
my Engineer Company to the
Headquarters Detachment of
the 89th Division, and hav e
charge of the map section of
the Divisional Intelligence Office . It isvery interesting work
and 1 h ave seen and talked to
German prisoners, of all descriptions, besid es seeing all
sorts of rifl es, grenades, and
even propaganda balloons used
by them.
That's abo ut a ll 1 can think
of at p r esent, and altho it may
be "old stuff," it's the best I
can do und er the circumstances
If I'd have received a letter like
this d uring a slack period when
m y associates and class reporters were not supp lying enough
copy, I'd welcom e it, even if it
was no credit to the high standard of literature uph eld by
the Min er.
Ben Culbertson and the Colon el w ill vouch for that last
statement, I'm sure. B en will
a lso cuss if he has t o run this,
b ecause I've written all over
the paper, but pap er is scarce
h ere in France.
How is Dr. McRae and the
r est of the faculty of the old
Alma Mater? K indly give t h em
our best wishes and regards for
another successful year. We'll
be back as soon as possibl e,
'you can stick a pin in that.
Whoever you are, Mr. Editor, you have my h earty co-o peration in whatever you do, even tho my assistance cannot
necessari ly be of much value to
you . Ke e p the old paper "agoing"-it's worth it. I'm for
yo u, eve n if I'm a long ways
off.
Sincerely yo urs,
"EB,"
Alias Co rporal G. E. Ebmeyer,
.... Headquarters Det., 89th Div.
A. E. F. via New York.

P. S. Give a ll the boys, Ben
Culbertson and Col. Woods included, my best. Am well, and
getting fat. We have air raids
about five times per week-it's
a "unique" sight to see the anti-aircraft guns open up on
them. Occasionally th ey drop
bombs into th e town.

::::

in
Fi eld Artillery In France,
August 19, 1918.
Editor The Missouri Miner,
Ro ll a, Mo.
D ear Editor:
Just r eceived a copy of the
Miner, dated July 8th, whi ch
you were knid enough to send
me to far-a'w ay France. Needless to say, it was received with
great pl easure .
Am glad to see that the old
M . S. M. is in the patriotic class
and has her military class. Of
course, we don' t want militarism, not as an institution, but
right now it is n ecessary. So ,
let's do th e job right.
It may in terest you to know
that Lieut. J. K. Walsh, M. S.
M. ' 17, is an officer in my compan y . At present th e Lieutenant is taking a special course
along certain not-to-b e-mentio ned lin es.
Ther e is very little to write,
a3 at presen t we are in oLir
fma l training camp,a!1d are not
allowed to write of what tak es
place in France.
With kindest regards to the
Miner, the Faculty and Students af M. S. M., I am,
Cordiall y yours,
Corp . Walter E. Harrison,
Hdql's. Co. ,340th F. A. A. E. F. ,
R. P. Lyons is now a
First Lieutenant of the 225th
Engineers in France. Bob was
a member of the famous class
of '18.

J. J. Sh ipley, 17, has graduated from the nava l statioll at
Norfolk, Va., and has been
commissioned a n Ensign in the
navy.
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